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Cutting edge conferences
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Divine Exchange operates as a
‘Kingdom business’ and not a
Christian ministry. We are
committed to serving you and to
seeing the advancement of the
kingdom of God in and through
all of our surrendered lives!

I would like to personally take
this opportunity to thank you for
considering Divine Exchange as
your partner in the fulfillment of
your marketplace mandate!
We are truly excited to journey
with you in this business venture
as you realize the full expression
of your God-given call.

Our team will utilize the keys of
prophetic
revelation
and
strategic sustained intercession
to unlock your business and to
see you take your God-given
place in the end-time harvest.
Further destiny development is
achieved through comprehensive
assessments and prophetic
coaching.
Other services offered include
the training and equipping of

intercessors as well as providing
cutting
edge
conferences
designed to awaken leaders to
their
mandate
in
the
marketplace.
It would be our great joy and
pleasure to support you in
whatever way we can.
We look forward to any way that
He may have in His heart for us
to journey together for the sake
of His Kingdom and for the glory
of His name.
Feel free to contact us should
you have any questions or
require
any
additional
information.

‘[Consider this:] What soldier at any time serves at his own expense? Who
plants a vineyard and does not eat any of the fruit of it? Who tends a flock and
does not partake of the milk of the flock? Do I say this only on human
authority and as a man reasons? Does not the Law endorse the same principle?
For in the Law of Moses it is written, You shall not muzzle an ox when it is
treading out the corn. Is it [only] for oxen that God cares? Or does He speak
certainly and entirely for our sakes? [Assuredly] it is written for our sakes, because
the plowman ought to plough in hope, and the thresher ought to thresh in
expectation of partaking of the harvest.’
1 Corinthians 9: 7-10
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Services offered
Clients

for



Initial Consultations and Fact-Finding meetings with you, the Client



Providing a variety of services from on-site SOS prayer for emergency situations to on-going
maintenance for ground that has become secure



Working with the Holy Spirit through prophetic insight, bring revelation and clarity to the mandate you
and your business are stewarding from God; releasing or confirming, clarifying the blueprints from
heaven



Identification of possible fault-lines areas of concern within the structure/foundations of the business



Dealing with fault lines in prayer through Governmental Apostolic Prophetic Intercession both on-site
and as a serve of the business



Prophetic ministry to Leadership Team, key investors, board members, employees as desired



On-going resource for Prophetic Input and Counsel as well as Prophetic Coaching



Counsel on and make recommendations, asses on-going prayer requirements in light of the vision/
mandate that the business is stewarding



Provide fully trained and equipped, healthy, sustained, confidential on-going intercession to cover all
aspects of the business



Weekly/monthly reports/synopsis’s of the intercession outcomes



In-house training and equipping on intercession if required or requested



On-site training to build your own in-house prayer teams if desired



Support, strengthen, encourage and help equip you to fulfill and take the land that God has given you
in the Marketplace



Empower and support you through prayer and prophetic counsel to be fully alive and empowered,
supported and able to see the Kingdom established in the Marketplace as a key to the end time
harvest

Services offered
Intercessors

In those days when
you pray, I will listen.
If you look for Me in
earnest, you will find
Me when you seek
Me with all your
heart.
Jeremiah 29:12-13

for



Provide at no cost state of the art teaching, training and equipping in the area of your call in prayer
and intercession to begin with and on an on-going basis



Offer the latest resources books, DVD’s, CD’s to equip them in their call



Covering, encouragement and release in this area of ministry



On-going relationship in the area of pasturing/mentoring to see you fully released and functioning in a
healthy way in the areas of prayer and intercession



On-going communication, listening and valuing of your gifts



Provide as much and all the information you would need to pray effectively



Ways and opportunities to not only fulfill your own personal calls but to participate in what the Lord is
doing by unlocking the Marketplace Ministers and seeing keys released for the end-time harvest



Opportunities to attend annual one day seminars/gatherings for encouragement, support and to show
appreciation and honor for all you are doing



Provide user friendly ways of reporting/working from home to free them up also for other things God
may be calling them to



Fair and generous remuneration for the work you are doing, paid in a timely manner



Other support as needed and as we are able to provide



Networking with others called and serving in the same way
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Services offered
Conferences


for

Provide comfortable conference settings (two or three day conference in a local area
hotel or gathering place) within local networking areas bringing teaching, equipping,
impartation, personal prophetic ministry, equipping, and release to see you fully alive and
empowered to take the land that God has given you with strength, confidence, boldness
and joy!



Provide good value for money in a relaxed but professional conference gathering



Opportunities for people to network together and build relationships in conference
settings



Teaching and understanding in the area of the importance of prayer as a partnering tool
for business



Counsel and on-going prayer support if desired



Professional and solid teaching and equipping tools that can be taken back to the
Marketplace with you such as teaching DVD’s/CD’s, personal prophetic recorded words
where applicable, and most especially the impartation from the Holy Spirit as He would
desire

I will instruct you
and teach you in the
way you should go; I
will counsel you and
watch over you..
Psalm 32:8

Our Approach


We are committed to provide business clients with specific keys and revelatory intercession that result in a Divine
Exchange.



Our goal is to link your business needs to targeted, powerful, prophetic insights and intercession
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S l a v e s or S o n s
The Lord has been examining His
people. Do we have a paradigm of
working for the Lord or with the
Lord?
In our assignments, if we see
ourselves as working for the Lord,
we will easily tire out or grasp for
any thing that will work, or we will
maneuver to meet that ‘bottom line’.
The Lord has declared that we are
sons and daughters, and not slaves.
As a slave, we will strive to succeed
or climb the ladder but a son or
daughter lives in a state of rest
because of God’s ability at work in
and through him or her. A barometer
for the sons or daughters would
therefore be ‘How much rest am I
living in or working from?’ God has
prepared a ‘rest’ for His people and
we are only to strive to enter into
that rest alone and nothing else.

The

Divine

Exchange

I have heard Graham Cooke say that
‘rest is the ultimate weapon for a
believer’. Let us lay aside every
weight and encumbrance that robs
us of rest in Christ. As his children,
we are partakers of Christ’s
inheritance, we cannot earn it.
Philippians 4:13 says that ‘we can do
all things through (with) Christ who
strengthens us’.
When His sons and daughters realize
the surpassing greatness of His
power that is available toward us
who believe, we can live from that
realm of being a joint heir with
Christ and see Him do the
impossible through us. It is God who
is at work in us, both to will and do
His good pleasure. So, let us allow
Him to examine our hearts to see
where we stand as one that works
for Him or with Him. Let us forsake
any self-inspired perspective and

gain our Father’s view that
empowers us to be His children who
have access to all that He is and all
the He has, to see His kingdom
advanced over all the earth.
They that are led by the Spirit are
the sons of God. In case you have
not noticed lately, the whole earth is
groaning, waiting for us to manifest
a mature sonship. Let us continue
on the path as sons and daughters,
ambassadors with our King,
executing His will in our families,
businesses, various spheres of
influence and throughout the earth.
May the Father bestow upon us, this
ultimate weapon of His ‘rest’ in all
that we are and all that we do, as
His children.
Larry Pearson

team



Sharon Curtis-Gerlach - Founder, Director, President and CEO



Ralph Gerlach - Director



Katie Wiedrick - Director, Pastor of Intercessors / Conference
Manager and Coordinator



Dennis Wiedrick - Director, Apostolic/Governmental Intercession



Christina Oegema Durksen – Personal Assistant to the CEO, Assessment
Coordinator and Administrator



Lorri Kendall – Administrator



Jennifer Kirsch – Client Communication and Care



Jacqueline Pearson – Website Administrator



Larry Pearson – Prophetic Advisor

B-Row (L-R): Dennis Wiedrick, Ralph Gerlach
F-Row (L-R): Sharon Curtis-Gerlach, Katie Wiedrick

Now glory be to God! By his mighty power at work within us, He is
able to accomplish infinitely more than we would ever dare to ask or hope..
Ephesians 3:20

